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Why Women Should Vote
By Jane Addams
(Speeoh Delivered at Madison, W1aoonsln, Janua rr 28, 1918,

Jane Addams Tells
The exclusion from

all political rights of
millions of working
women is not only
a source of industrial
weakness and pov-
~rty to themselves
b It a danger to na-
tio nal industry.
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'"orking women
cann t hope to hold
their \own in indus-
trial matters where
their .nterests clash
with ose of their
enfran hised fellow
worke s or employ-
ers.
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oping a entire class
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No c e is more
needed at the pres-
ent tim than the ex-
pert in the applica-
don of ecent SC1en-
tific d scoveries
practic Iaffairs.
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more the disad~ n-
tage of being sh
out from the sphere
where questions
connected with their
wages and hours of
labor are being
fought out.
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Never since the
days of Pericles has
politics included so
wide a'portion of hu-
man interests.
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The fate of the un-
fortunate's suffering
and the criminal is
daily forced upon, ..woman sattention in
painful and intimate
ways.

to

As the firsb woman suffrage association
was planned In 1840 after the women
had been refused seats at the anti-
slavery convention which met In Lon-
den, so doubtless these new suffrage

societies which are approaching the situa-
tion with such valor and heroism are also
rooted In a. 8'enuine protest that women
are not allowed to participate In the legal
and formal effort to right ancient wrongs
as they arise to the na.ttonat consciousness,
first to ddsturb It and later to be redressed.
Much of the new demand! for political en-

f1rJlinchlsement arfses from as pass-Ionate
desire to reform the unsatlsfactvy and de-
grading>social conditions which are responsi-
ble for so much wrong doing and wretched-
ness, The fate of the unfortunate, the
Buffering, and the criminal is dally forced
upon womans attention in painful and
Intimate ways. But because of the tendency
to natlonallze all Ind ustr-la.l and commercial
questions, to make the state responsible for
the care of the helpless, to safeguard by
law the food we eat and the liquid we drink,
to subordtnate the claims of the Individual
and the family to the health and well being
o·f the community, contemporary women
who are without the franchise are much
more outside the reaL life of the world than
any set of d!lsenfranchlsed men could pos-
sibly have been In all history, unless It were
the men slaves of ancient Greece, because
never before has so large and area of lif"
found civic expression; never since the days
of Pericles have politics Included Be> large
a portion of human Interests.
Never before has Hegel's definition of the

state as the realization of the moral ideal
been BO accurate.

\

Franchise Necessary to "Players.·'
The college woman, whether she has mads

a specialty of economics, of the humanities,
or of science, or whether she Is leading a
purely domestic Ilfe, In spite of her widenerl
Interests and dtsclpllned mind, If she Is with-
out the franchise will find herself outstde of
the real game. She will find herself tn'inl{
to win a battle without arms, and resents
being obliged! to stop In the midst of It In
order to forge her weapons with which the
men all about her are supplied.
This may be easily lllustrated. To take

first the college woman who has made a spe-
cialty of economics and tndustrtat questions
-and their name i~~eglon-they quickly, dis-
cover that polltlcal dlsabl1lty has ever
worked Itself out in Industrial weakness, an"
social impotence; that while the wa.ges of
working men have Increased froliJ 50 to 100
per cent during the last slxtv ;years, the
wages of working women have remained sta-
tionary.
In that awful" sw;,ettlng exhlblUon" heM

several years agu in London it was shown
that skirts were made for 7¥.. pence per dozen
ndthat women were working nineteen hours
a. day for 1 shilllng, The latest government
Investigation in England discloses a num-
ber of worklng women so IlLpaid thai. Eng-
land Is perforce developing an entire class,
of homeless women, too poor to pay for con-
tlhuous shelter.
The exclusion from all polltlcal rights of

mtlttons of working women Is not only 0.

source of Industrial weakness and pover-ty
to themselves, but a danger to national In-
dustry. Working women cannot hope to hold
their own In Industrial matters where thet·
Interests clash with those of their enfran-
chised fellow workers or employers, in whose
hands lie the solution of the problerns which
are at present convulsing the industrial
world. They are bound to feel more and more
the disadvantages of being shut outfrom the
sphere where questions connected with their
wages and hours of labor are being foug ht
out.

Legal status of trades, unions.
Free ernployrnerrt bureaus.
Trade training,
Liquor legislation.
Industrial conciliation and arbitration and

that scientific management of Industry which
goes to show that so often efficiency is only
applled mechanics,
To consider next the college woman who

has devoted herselr to science, The desire
for the ameltoratton of the conditions of
human life comes, so to speak. in gusts, and
no one can doubt toot the wind Is now blow-
Ing with strength and Impelling us onward.
It Is aweeping, Into this worldwide effort
those who are supposed to represent the
least ot enthusiasm and the most of cold
research-the men and women trained In
pure science. No one Is more needed at the
present moment than the expert In the ap-
pllcatlon o'f recent scientific discoveries to
practical affairs. Much of this application Is
Identified with legislation, and while the re-
searches of sclenttfic women are taken with
absolute confidence they are given no vote
when It comes to the civic application of
their knowledge.

Some Cases in Point.
One can readily instance:
Bacteriological knowledge In relation to

the milk supply, to the examination of foods,
and to the public water supply.
Prevention of Infant mortality.
Care of newborn Infants>-preventlon of

blindness.
Regulation of midwifery.
Registration or trained nurses.
Control of contagious diseases.
Vaccination and administration of anti-

toxin.
Care of tuberculosis. •
Medical supervision of school children,
Housing, sanitation., and venttlatron,
Dlsposa.l of waste.
Prevention of Industrial' diseases.
The college woman who studies literature,

history, philosophy, whatever treats of the
development of human llfe, of that vast an
checkered undertaking of Its own moraliza-
tion to which t'tJe human race Is committed,
quickly feels the need of the rranchlse. It
Is Inevitable that humanitarian women
should wish to vote concerning all the regu-
lation of public charities which. have to do
with:
The care of dependent children.
Pensions to mothers In distress.
Care of the aged poor.
Care of the homeless-municipal lodging

houses and poorhouses.
Care of the men tall}"defective.
Oondlttons of jails and penitentiaries.
Conditions of police stations.
Gradual elimination of the social evil.
Extended care of young girls-the age of

consent.
The establishment of juvenile courts.
The suppression of gambling.
Protection of the Immigrant.
Decent advertising-regulation of blll-

boarels.
Municipal art.
Public baths and wash houses.

••Who Keeps Your House?"
To consider next the cobleg e woman Who

Is absorbed In domesticity. It is satd that
certain women are stll! Indifferent to polit-
rca! freedom, quite as crlental women are
Indifferent to personal rreedorn because they
have never seen ,the Impltcattons and conse-
quences which the la-ckof the rrancntse en-
tails. A chart has recently been prepared
by the Woman's City club of Chicago enti-
tled: "Madam, who keeps your house?"
showing the connection which the most do-
mestto woman has with civic affairs. This
chart shows a series of sketches of home
life connected by a string with the var-ious
departments In the city hall that controls
them.
A couple being rnarrted'. .M'attla,ge ltcenee bureau
A couple hunting a home .... Bulldllng department
Buvdrig,househotd goods tOT It. .Factory Inspection
New wife buying a loaf of br-ead.•..•.....

............ Inspection of foode and markets
Housekeeper taking In milk .•.•...••.......

.. .............•. Millo Inspector; city h"",J~h
Lighting gas stove .. Commtsstoner of publto works
PuttJlnll' garbage In pall .

. ..... Sanl tary Inspector of streets and>alley.
Getting a drInk of water ......•...........••

• CommissIoner of publlc works
Baby in nurse's arms .•..•.•••••.••••....••

........... Rea lst.ered In health department
ClhdIdren sent to school , .

Board of education: health department ; med-

1ca:I IIChool IJn!&pection.
Smoke pouring out of window ••• smoke In&pectlon
Men cleanlng streets •••....•••• Stree14 and>al~
Signs for contastous dds....- ••Health department
c.epe on the door .••••••••••••••••• Burlal perm4.t

-+-

Some Needed Domestic Laws·
Even the most indifferent woman wlho

keeps house cannot taU to see this connec-
tlon and the disaster which must result
when she Is foreed pers:l.stently' to turn the
regulation of such at'fa1rs over to othere, It
Is said that the moral trustworthiness ot
women In their sense of domestic relation 18
accepted, In our eve,yolay IHe as part ot the
naturat order of things on whtcr- -J~ can
rely as Implicitly as on the conn- y of the
rorces of nature, 'but the er unity is
wronged when so mnrch of th ,tegrlty Is
absorbed In a domestic self ess that a
sense of obldg'ation toward t' .ommunity 111
neve, developed, And, per )s, the women
who lead: the domestic II. more than any
other, are In need of the franchise. One could
easily name the regulations of 'the state
which define her status In the community.
DOMESTIC:
Laws regulating) marriage and' d[vore&.
[Laws oofining the legitimacy; of children.
Laws defining marr led women's pr0$>8Tty.

rights.
Exemption and homestead laws which pro-

tect her when her husband Is bankrupt.
Laws concerning nonsupport, Which so in-

timately artect the !dvesof poorer women and
which alone enables them to rear theh;:chil-
dren. I
Laws coricer ning' the co-guan-dtanshtp

which gives a woman an equal right In the
care of her ch ild'r-enand which unt·"----lltly
have been so manifestly unjust to 1. s,
Laws concerning widows' awards.
If we corisdder next the acts of the ~ ate

regulating her functions as mother of her
chfldeen and head of her household there are:
L:'-'s concerrnng' the prepa.razton of food

by which alone her chtldren mawbe protected
from poisoning.
Those concerning, the manuracture of cloth-

Ing,
Provision for the education of her children

made by the public schools, state universi-
ties, etc.
ProvisIon for the recrea.tlon of her chll-

d'ren, which have lately come to Include not
only pl ayg'rounde but small parks with field
houses and gymnasiums.
Child labor laws which! protect her ohll-

dren from premature labor.
The newly eS!ta.blished.laws for vocational

g-uida.ncea.nd errrployrnen t supervtston which
manyt cities are instltu<ting gradually in con-
nection with their public school SYiSt~I1}!>.
Even the ractorz child averages between six
and four-tenths years of education before It
enters Industry. and It might well seem the
duty' of the state to keep a supervision over
them lest the edu·ca.tlon whlch they have
gotten at such expense be utterly quenched
in work IIIfittedlnor the young.

. Tariff Greatly Concerns Woman.
These laws I have mentioned defining her

status and facllltating the functions of the
domestic woman are the most obvious ones.
I have not gone Into the great question of
the tariff and all that It means In raising
the price of household commodities for if
woman Is less the producer than formerly,
she still determines the kind and quality of
production because she Is the consumer and
purchaser. It Is said that English women
are most eager to get Into the gazne before
the tarlfl' policy Is established In England.
Because the college woman Is the trium-

phant heir to the long struggle to secure
wider educational opportunities and eco-
nomic freedom for women, she, above all
others, Is able to testify that the ever chang-
Ing state Inevitably brings about great modi-
fications, not only Industrial and social, but
domestic and personal as well.
The college woman wd ll know that under

the Impulsion of new political Ideas, the legal
forms of society are gradually changing and
fresh civic Institutions are constantly de-
veloped to meet these new wants, and that
a goverment controlled and administered
almost exclusively by men, In dealing with
these new and pecullar problems which
affect all aspects of life, must of necessity
fall to deal with them adequately, that all the
remedial powers, all the understanding and
tratnr- which society possesses must be
brou.j.rt to bear upon them If our nation
would hold Its own In this complex modern
world in which we live.

MISS JANE ADDAMS.
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Women Are Not Consulted.
In the solution of these problems women

themseLves are not consujted, even in the
laws designed to protect their own health
and comfort. Such are:
Anti-sweatshop laws.
Prohibition of tenement house work.
Inspection and llcenslng.
The minimum wage Iboard first establtshed

fIor woman's work.
Limitation of hours of labor.
Prohibition of night work.
Protection oflchild bearing women,
Industrial Insurance and all of that new

legislation embodied In employers' liability
ads.
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State ofWisconsin To Be Pivotal Point ofWoman's Suffrage in November
By Mary Isabel Brush.

IMPORTANT as may be the movement In
other parts of the world, no person from
Timbucto to Arkansas, who Is Interested
In suffrage, omits to Inquire In even the
briefest conversation as to the situation

In Wlsccnsin. One of the most Important
crises in th' history of the cause Is pendtng
I", this nor-thern state. Whather- or not worn-
En will be given the ballot In an area east
of tho Mississippi river depends on the vote
of the people in November.
The bill passed th•. progressive legislature

of Wisconsin with such dispatch that even
the few women who have been working for
1t there scarcely reaazed ;7nat was ha;lpen-
Ing. Other women In some o{ the remote
quarters of the state scarcely knew the
meaning of the word. There seemed to be no
deep seated prejudice against It, but there
was a mighty, dense Ignorance as to the
meantng, the sIgnificance of the situation.
The state society had but little money and
none too much time In which to spread the
propaganda of the cause. They sent out the
cry of alarm and enlisted the help of sev-
eral large, Influential organizations. or
&reat Importance, they secured the help of
the women of Illinois.
Miss Jane Addams began the work which

this st::.te means t:;, contJ1!.!<utel:1la brief
campaIgn in Madison and Milwaukee. She
i't>oke three times In one day In the latter
city, and the crowds that demanded to hear
Iler Indicated a departure from the Indiffer-
ent attitude at first reported_ She stood on
a dais covered with an oriental rug In the
pesidence of one of the wealthiest women of
Vlsconsin and answered questions hurled at
r from an interested If not a Wholly con-
rtod audience of fashionable'women.
hey prefaced their demands W:!. h the
Ifying statemeat ••I amnotoppoB ~ut

am taking the negative attitude in this ques-
tion because I wish to be dnforrned, I wish to
be persuaded to the contrary posltton If I
can be." OnE!.deduces from accompanying
Miss Addams on that tour that the women of
Wls-consln are n.ot ~t in the attitude of easy
acceptance as are large numbers of the wom-
en of Illinois, but that they are going to be.
They gtive the Impression of pausing In that
uncomfortable position of try,lng to make up
their minds.
On one oocaston, when Miss Addams spoke

before the Men's City club on Chicago play-
grounds, the audience expressed, loud, dls-
appointment that her subject was not sur-
trage, although the other topic hadi been as-
signed to her.

-+-
The women of Wdsconstn are going to have

what the women of CalHorn1a won their
battle Without organization. Mrs. Chrystal
Eastman Benedict of Milwaukee, the state
campaign manager. and Miss Ada James,
president of the state organiaatron, are or-
ganizing the state by counties. They secure
the names of a few interested women In a
county and then promptly move Into U,
w.here they remain until they complete their
organization by townships. Where only a
tew weeks ago they had to scurry around for
names to begin their mIssionary work with,
they now receive scores of letters and! tele-
grams every d·ay. Four counties are In fine
working con&ltlon, these being of course
those communities in which there are ed,uca-
tlonal institutions, such as Dane and Keno-
sha counties.
The one serious obstacle standing between

the women of Wisconsin and the ballot Is
money. The women of Illinois have pledged
themselves to raise a large sum, and, Mrs.
Belledlct, who spends nearly aU of her time
at the headquarters of the Political Equality
leacU6 1.nll41\1waukee.:wiU 10 !ut shollQ') to

try to raise funds.
-+-

Attitude of Women's Clubs.
SC3ircel" any Influence on the suffrag:l

movement has as great sdgn:lficance as the
attttuds of the women's clubs t10ward It. As
some one said last week: •. If they would
only put In a suffrS,gledepartment and work
for this measure as they do for the conserva-
tion of the forest,. etc., women would get the
ballot In about twenty minutes." The reason
they do not put In such a dJepartment is be-
cause It has never- been demanded by a ma-
jority of the clubs of the national federation
And the reason It has not been demaned Is
because a majority of the clubs do not Wish
it.
The reason they do not wish It is because

they have not progresse'tt as a whole beyond
the self-educational period Into the self-
abnegating attitude of disinlterested wora
for women less well provdded for than them-
serves. One might say either this Is the sit-
uacton or else tha.t the women have settled
down Into that a.ttltude or conoen.trated self-
f1s'hness (the phrase [s borrowed! from Miss
Jane Addams) In which theYllU'ewrapped ull
In their- own chldren, their own husbands,
and their- own Interests exclustvo of any con.
cern for other people's welfare.

-+-
But Miss Addams did not coin her phrase

to desc11lbe t~e cluib woman. No one ever
accuses the club woman or being seilflsh. She
simply, therefore, has not rea.ched the point
In her activities When she runs against the
stone wall of P<>lIt1cs,which stops them Just
this side short of completion and makes all
thM she has done before practicaHy Ineffec-
tual. She has not yet realized that she has to
do at least twice as much "N'orkwithout the
ball\lt as s'he wouldJ need to d<>If she had h
~ &t~i~ !l~ dlslnltere¢~d' ~~ of ~tor1Jlc

cond., 'ns for a great wored of women whom
she hat 'lever seen. One of the questions of
sufferage vropogan da ds whether to fall to
and per-sue.de the women's chubs to partici-
pate In some definite, active capacity In the
movement.

Larger Clubs Indorse Suffrage.
The larger clubs of Illinois have almost

without exception indorsed suffrage and the
Individual members belong to organizations
having for their aim active service In the
cause. The situation as elucidated by Mrs.
J<>hn O'Connor, president of the Chicago
Women's club, one .of the largest of the
organizations in the United States, Is Inter-
esting and SIlgnlficant. She herself has
worked for years for the civic Improvement
of her city, and as her statement Indicates,
bel1eves strongly in sum-age, It is a part
of a five minute address given at the ban-
quet of the Political Equality league ot
Chicago.

-+-
"Increased Interest In woman's suffrage

on the part of the women's clubs has been,"
she said, "as I believe It has been with
Women In general, In proportion to the
amount of P" tical work whdeh they have
undertaken, Most women's clubs have de-
velolJed from a small literary circle and
most of the members of such a circle would,
I belleve, have been opJ)OSed to woman's
suffrage. The majority of these women
were mainly interested In the home and Its
needJs and at that time a good housewife
had little time for anythlng else. As time
came to tbem they began to be Interested
in educational measures, closely allied to
the home; then philanthropy, and reform,
. and philosophy, and the science to teach
them why and how things should be done.
Departments were added and their clubs
vtrtuall,y, becam,e c.1vlclnIt,ttuUou. U1.m~

)

bers of which were in-teres,ted in and con-
nected with all matters pertaining to the
growth and welfare of the city and, Its
people.
" These awakened Interests and the work

which they damanded made these women
feel the need 01' tbe ballot. They could go
so far and no farther. So today the woman
who Is doing things needs the baJlot and
demands It. 'It Is the woman who has done
nothing outsIde her home and who has not
deeply thought of the people's needs who
feels no desire for the ballot. Opposdtfon
to woman's suffrage comes from prejudice
only; there Is not one single, good argu-
ment against It. Many men believe in It
whose wives do not,
" If only one woman In the world wanted

to vote, I believe she II'hould have the right
to do &0. If the large majority of women
wanted to vote, I bellee that they should
be given an opportunity to do so,"

women the. ballot. Miss Ellen Gfasg'Ow,an-
other suothern writer, Is an active suffra-
gist; Miss Laura Clay of the famous Clay
family of Kentucky, Is president of the Equal
SUffrage association In that state<;Miss Kate
Gordon: also of a prominent southern family,
was a pioneer of the. suffrage cause in Lollis-
:l.$a.. In Yrennessee :Miss EliUo-tt Is not
alone, as Mrs. Corra Harris, author of " The
Circuit Rider's Wife,'· Is a member of the
organiza.tton, and Marla Thompson Davtess,
author of "Miss selina Lue," and other
books, Is a state. officer and a hard worker.
':I.'hesouthern workers promise that by the
,nelX.tannual convenuon they will 11ft •••
voice that wlIl be distinctly heard.

"I take the liberty of writing to'rtnt~1lo
matton on the sultrage question, of beggUJc
for advice as' to where I can buy or beg 1St.-.
erature on the movement. I am an unknown
playwright wrestling 'with 81 pl3)y on th.
suffrage ,theme, and now that it has ta.:keD
shape andJ form, ready' for dialoguing, I ram
up agilinst the dearth of facts, figures. an4i
fancles-materl'al to plSlce In the bill' soones
Where the opponents of woman's sutfre,g.
are challenging the idealists to show whY"
what, and how woman is not In an Ideal stll.-
tion in Amerkan Life. What I am e.iter are
argum€'l'lts, reasons, 8:Plgrams. E. V, So'·
If you ",,111address Mrs. MaJry"W'areDen-

nett, the National Suffrage hea.dquarters.
New York City, and Mrs. George Wa.shl~
ton Plummer, DUnols Equal Su1!rag<ehead-
quarters, Fine Arts building, Chicago, they
can furnish you with argument, eeason, epl-o
gr.arn, race, figure, a.nd fanoy.
" wm y'ou k1ndlly lI1!formewe where I 0&Il

prOCUTetracts; written spee~ anaw,ering
ILT."gumentsagadnst &uffrag~ and! anY' other
avaiLable 11teratUll'6'dealing with the ques-
tion. My home is In an antl-suffra@) state,
MtchJgan, aild the int~U1g,entwom. of the
town are indlff,erent, If no,t actually Oil,ll>Osed
to the movement!. I am lI1IlX1ousto beoome
well Informedl on the SUlbject. L N,"
I am planning to 1'UIl' In this cb01umn trrom

week to week the reasons which well knO'WU
sumragists give f(lI: thinking that woman
l!IhOUildhave the ballot. You will be able ~
get fUil'ther Information by wrltingl to t~
ad~resses given in the paragraph ahove.
E. D. and N. M.: You will find your qu•.

tfonsamswe:red in the accompany;ng addrW
of Miss Addams and in the a.ns,W~lIl ~Q ••••
&bol:..~~Y

her Amel'l1can citizenship; and ~ she llQlu
marrles a. lloreigne.r, she aga1:n take. ~
c.11:!i'zensMpstatnss oil her husband. I

-+-
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Southerners ip the Field.
Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott, recently ele.ct-

ed president of the Tennessee Equal SUffrag,e
association, Is the daughter of the late
Bishop Stephen Elliott of the Episcopal
church. She comes from a distinguished
family known to be conservative. She lives
In Sewanee, the pretty town In the Tennes-
see, mountains famous as the seat of the
University of the South. She Is well known
in this country and in England as the au-
thor of several successful books and short
stories, a play that was produced in London,
and a number of hlstoI;cal works.
Women of the type of Miss Elliott in the

south are taking the. lead In the suffrage
movement. Miss Mary Johnston, author of
"To Have and to Hold •.•• "The Long Roll,"
and oth~ novels, Is at the head of the or-
ganization In Virginia. She says that Vir-
ll'in1& wll1 be U1etlr.t 'l!.u~ern .lIta.~~ a1~

Answers to Suffrage Queries.
'"Can a woman who has rorretted her

citizenship by marry1l.nlgan alien, regain It,
atter having been divorce<! from him, and
upon a.gadn m-aJrrying would she become a
citizen ot. the country In Whfch her present
husband Uved and ctasmed cltizensh:1p?-
J". S."
Section 3 of the act of congress In refer-

ence to the expatrtatton <>fcitdzens and their
protection abroad, approved March 2, 1907,
provides ••That any American woman who
marries a foretgmer shan take the natsonaltty
of her husband. At the termination of Q1e
marttal relation she may resume her Amer-
ican cltizensMp, If abroad, by reg>lsterlng
as an American citizen w1thiinone year W1Ith
a consul of the United States, or'bYlr&tu.rnl!.n,g
to reside in the Unlited States, or, If resdding
~n the United State'S a,t the termina.tion of
the marital relation, by continuing to res1de
therein."
It will be seen, theref'ore, that both ques>-

tions contaIned in the communication above
referred to are answered by this section; that
Is, at the termination of the maritaL relation
bY' dlvoroe or otherwise, an Amem'e:anwom-
&Iloc~ ~l~ W; ~~ ~I'.IS1IIM

,


